This year we celebrate and pay homage to the incredible legacy of Stonewall, as we continue to fight for equity for the LGBTQ+ community in Rochester and worldwide. The week's theme is "We Remember; We Rise; We Fight; We ROC." Join us and encourage others to join as we celebrate finding unity through diversity and difference. Call the temple office to get on our participant list.

Temple Sinai supports ROCPRIDE 2019

What is your Stonewall?

Temple Sinai’s Pride Service is Friday, July 12 at 8 p.m. There will be a special guest speaker during the service.
Summer: A Time to Relax, Refill and Renew

The words of Rabbi Hillel found in Pirkei Avot read, “Do not separate yourself from the community.” In his concise but powerful words he reminds us (implores us?) to connect with one another and to live in community — truly, meaningfully and intentionally. In the 10th century, he knew what we know — that life is busy and it’s all too easy to live in our own siloed worlds. As these long-awaited, beautiful summer days are upon us and many are able to enjoy a more leisurely pace, we are encouraged to relax and rethink how we want to best use our energies. How we best want to remain or become a part of the community.

We Jews believe that it is a mitzvah, a sacred obligation to care for and about those with whom we live, work, pray and study. We are taught that our homes, Temples, communities and hearts are intended to receive all who find themselves in need. Having just finished my third year at Temple Sinai, I see with growing clarity what keeps the heart of Temple beating healthy and strong. There is an unwavering willingness and commitment to care about and for one another. There is a readiness to step up when needs arise, and any number of people whose work (seen and unseen) contributes invaluably to making Temple Sinai the beautiful caring community that it is.

In these bright, warm days when family, friends and the great outdoors beckon, we are reminded through Hillel’s teaching to remain a part of this community, but we are also reminded through Hillel’s words found in Midrash Leviticus Rabbah, that the soul is a guest in the body and that care of the body is deemed a commandment. He reminds us of the importance of caring for ourselves — the need to care for and tend to our own bodies and spirits, our own well-being.

During the month of July, I look very forward to spending time at the Chautauqua Institute to learn, experience and recharge. From those who have attended Chautauqua, I am told there is no place like it. This 750-acre community on Chautauqua Lake is where upward of 7,500 people visit during a nine-week season. Chautauqua is self-described as being “dedicated to the exploration of the best in human values and the enrichment of life through a program that explores the important religious, social and political issues of our times; stimulating provocative, thoughtful involvement of individuals and families in creative response to such issues.” I am excited to study, listen, reflect (and enjoy the beautiful setting!) and bring back to Temple Sinai what I have gleaned through my time at Chautauqua and deeply value their profound mandate: to change the world for the better.

It is a blessing to serve and raise my children in a community that is not only clear about the primacy of reaching out to the broader community but also to be reaching into our community of Temple members. May these summer days allow all of us to relax, refill and renew.

Rabbi Debbi Till

Contacting the Clergy

Please let the temple office (381-6890) know of any illnesses, deaths or joyous occasions so that the Rabbis and the congregation can respond appropriately. Also, remember not to schedule any life cycle events at which Rabbi Katz, Rabbi Till, or Cantor Braun will be present without speaking to them first.

To reach Rabbi Katz in an emergency, please call both his home phone (662-5418) and his cell phone (233-8028). To reach Rabbi Till in an emergency, please call 355-0192. To reach Cantor Braun in an emergency, please call 973-953-2489.

It is a mitzvah to visit those who are ill. Please remember that HIPAA regulations prevent hospitals from alerting us when someone is ill. We ask temple members who are aware that one of our members is in a hospital to please call the Temple Sinai office so that one of our Rabbis may visit them.

SAVE THE DATE

Get S'More Shabbat

Friday, September 6 at 6:00 p.m.

Open to the entire community
Cook-out dinner and s’mores
Reservations required
Information to follow in the August bulletin
Shalom Temple Sinai

April 1972, following the conclusion of my Bar Mitzvah, I walked out of the conservative synagogue that my family belonged to, having already made the decision that I had no need to ever walk back in. While a portion of this decision was definitely wrapped up in being a bit of an oppositional adolescent, it was also a function of being able to draw very little meaning from what I saw as congregational life. I then, metaphorically, “wandered in the desert” for the next 20 years, remaining in a place of complete ambivalence about my Jewishness, possessing no vision that I would ever find what my parents had, a deep and meaningful relationship with congregational life.

Let’s take a break from this story and fast forward to today…….

Hello everyone, my name is Keith Greer and it is my honor and privilege to take my turn as the President of the Temple Sinai Board of Trustees. My wife Carol, my children, Joshua (27) and Rachel (26) and I have been members of Temple Sinai for 22 years during which time we have had the opportunity to enjoy many aspects of our amazing faith community. While I have served in a variety of capacities on the Board, Carol has taught in our religious school and is a part of the Temple Life Committee, having previously co-chaired the Membership Committee. Joshua and Rachel were both very active in RATSY and both participated in Journey for Identity through our wonderful partnership with Modiin.

Temple Sinai is a grounding place for us spiritually, Jewishly and relationally. It has become our Home Base…the source of some of our most important and intimate friendships. We have celebrated simchas such as our children’s B’nai Mitzvah and Confirmation. A powerful testament to the warm, welcoming and spiritually safe nature of our congregation is that this is where Carol made the deeply personal decision to convert to Judaism and then become a Bat Mitzvah.

So how did this person who was thoroughly convinced that he had no need to be a member of a Jewish congregation find himself 22 years into what has become a deeply enriching and essential component of his and his family’s life? The community of Temple Sinai has afforded us the opportunity to find the corners of congregational life that speak most powerfully to us. We have been nurtured by authentic and trusting relationships, we have been supported in focusing on aspects of congregational life that impact us the most, and at the end of the day, have found great meaning in our Temple participation.

Audacious Hospitality, built on the concepts of finding out how all of our congregants find Relationship, Impact and Meaning in their congregational participation, is defined as a “transformative spiritual practice rooted in the belief that we will be a stronger, more vibrant Jewish community when we fully welcome and incorporate the diversity that is the reality of modern Jewish life.”

Please let me know how I can support your personal and family participation in our community being filled with Relationship, Impact and Meaning so that every day, here at Temple Sinai, we can “incorporate the diversity that is the reality of modern Jewish Life.”

Finally, please join me in extending a wish of sincere thanks to our outgoing President, Blanche Fenster. Blanche personifies dedication, grace and compassion and possesses a deep love for the Temple Sinai community. She has been a wonderful mentor to me and I look forward to being able to continue to rely on her wisdom and guidance.

Keith Greer

---

**Temple Contacts**

**Rabbis**
- Alan J. Katz rabbiakatz@tsinai.org
- Debbi Till rabbitill@tsinai.org

**Cantor**
- Renata Braun cantorbraun@tsinai.org

**Education Director**
- Ilan Adar iadar@tsinai.org

**Executive Director**
- Mary Mansfield mmansfield@tsinai.org

**Officers**

**President**
- Keith Greer

**Secretary**
- Renee Brownstein

**Immediate Past President**
- Blanche Fenster

---

**Vice Presidents**

**Administration**
- John Diggory

**Congregant Connections**
- Esther Brill

**Finance**
- Jamie Spiller

**Education**
- Karen McCally

**Religious Practices**
- Ellen Goldenberg

**Youth Initiatives**
- Barb Snyderman

**Caring Community & Social Action**
- Abby Urban-Rifkin
Now that I have spent a month at Temple Sinai, I am all the more thankful for the opportunity to work here. I sincerely appreciate the time that congregants have taken to stop by and introduce themselves to me. It may take some time before I am able to connect all the names to the faces, but before the “newness” fades, it is important to me to share some thoughts.

As I move forward in my role, my theme is going to be consistency, compliance and communication. I will be asking a lot of questions and invite you to ask me questions and share ideas. With the number of active committees working on all aspects of keeping Temple Sinai going, consistency, compliance and communication are vital in facilitating office operations and promoting successful programs. Additionally, I feel fortunate to be part of a capable work team with diverse strengths and great ideas.

The dedication of the volunteers at Temple Sinai speaks to the love of community here.

Mary Mansfield

Congregant Security Volunteer
Please consider joining the team of Temple Sinai Congregant Security Volunteers (CSV)!!!

Are you interested in playing a significant role in ensuring that Temple Sinai is a safe and secure environment?
Would you like to be a part of growing the Warm and Welcoming nature of Temple Sinai?
Would you enjoy lending your thoughts, energy and skills to a key Temple initiative?

What is the role of the CSV?
• The CSV will help to provide an enhanced level of safety and security at High Holy Days Services at the JCC and at Temple events.
• The CSV will enhance our warm and welcoming nature by greeting congregants at High Holy Days Services at the JCC and Temple events.
• CSV’s will work in small teams (along with our paid security professional) to provide safety, security and a welcoming presentation at High Holy Days Services at the JCC and all Temple events.

How do I prepare for the role of a CSV?
You will be asked to attend a ½ day training on:
• CPR/AED/Step the Bleed
• Observational Skills (Confirming our Normal)
• Building safety procedures and protocols
• Engagement Skills to enhance a warm and welcoming presentation

What type of time commitment is required of CSV’s?
Our goal is to grow and build a team of CSV’s so that you will simply sign up to provide CSV services at the Temple events of your choice!

What are the benefits of creating a team of CSV’s?
• Providing multiple “sets of eyes” that “know our normal” to support our security professional in the adherence to Building Security Procedures and Protocols.
• Creates a sense of shared responsibility for the safety, security and welcoming presentation of Temple Sinai.
• A cost-effective measure to enhance Temple safety and security.

If you are interested in discussing your participation as a Congregant Security Volunteer and/or for more information, please contact Keith Greer at keith.greer59@gmail.com.

The CSV initiative comes from your Temple Sinai Security Committee. A big thank you to Security Committee Members: Mark Anderson, Alison Cresov, Carol Goldsmith, Carla Greenfield, Pete McCadden, Ron Newman, RJ Ruble and Keith Greer.
With the 2018–19 school year having come to a close, we are already working hard to plan for next year. The following is general information for 2019–20.

Please go to the temple website at tsinai.org and click on ‘School of Jewish Life & Learning’. Scroll down to the bottom of the page and click on ‘Register for 2019-2020 SJLL here!’ Enter the email address and password we have on file for you (if needed, please click on ‘Forgot your password?’ to create a new password). Please do not hesitate to contact our office (585-381-6890) if you encounter difficulties with registering your child/children online.

We greatly appreciate it if you can register online. However, if you do not have access to a computer, please stop by the temple office so we can help you enroll your child/children online.

Any student, 8th–12th grade, who attends our school, is eligible to apply to join our esteemed Madrichim/Madrichot (Teacher Assistants) program. The application forms are available on the temple website. Please remind your 8th–12th grade children to complete and send back the Madrichim Application Form if they are considering helping us during the next school year. I will begin assigning Madrichim during the second and third weeks of August. Our Madrichim meeting will take place on Wednesday, August 28, 6:00 – 7:30 p.m., in our Social Hall (pizza will be served). Please make sure to reserve this date. PLEASE NOTE: No Madrichim applications will be processed without the corresponding Kesher or Bogrim registrations.

Best wishes for a summer full of positive experiences.

Ilan D. Adar

Mazel Tov to our Confirmation Class!

Front – Tali Beckwith-Cohen, Julia Chan, Zoe Ebner, Isobel Tickell, Elena Gill, Mari Rosenzweig
Middle – Jasper Owen, Jackie Silver, Jon Carney, Ava Stern, Eli Wachsel-Felder
Back – Cantor Braun, Rabbi Katz, Rabbi Till, Ilan Adar
## July 2019 Calendar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Erev Shabbat Family Service with Birthday Blessings 6:00 p.m. Torah Portion: Korach Numbers 16.1–18.32</td>
<td>Bagels &amp; Bible 9:15 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Schmoozin' Shabbat 6:45 p.m. Erev Shabbat Pride Shabbat Service 8:00 p.m. Torah Portion: Chukat Numbers 19.1–22.1</td>
<td>Bagels &amp; Bible 9:15 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Erev Shabbat Service 6:00 p.m. Torah Portion: Balak Numbers 22.2–25.9</td>
<td>Bagels &amp; Bible 9:15 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Schmoozin' Shabbat 6:45 p.m. Erev Shabbat Pride Shabbat Service 8:00 p.m. Torah Portion: Pinchas Numbers 25.1–30.1</td>
<td>Bagels &amp; Bible 9:15 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### August Erev Shabbat Services

- **Aug. 2:** Erev Shabbat Family Service @ 6:00 p.m.
- **Aug. 9:** Erev Shabbat Service @ 8:00 p.m.
- **Aug. 16:** Erev Shabbat Service @ 6:00 p.m.
- **Aug. 23:** Erev Shabbat Service @ 8:00 p.m.
- **Aug. 30:** Erev Shabbat Service @ 6:00 p.m.

**PLEASE NOTE:**
There will be NO Shabbat Morning Services during the months of July and August. Summer Torah study will be at 9:15 a.m. every Saturday in the Youth Lounge.
Get a Handle on Real Estate

Steve Krull
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
585-802-5246

www.EstherBrillPartnerDance.com

1776 East Main St.
Rochester, NY 14609
(585) 288-2050

Serving The Greater Rochester Area.
Over 95 Years of Experience.

www.LeonardMuller.com

Clarity
Mediations

Gail Ferraioli, Relationship Specialist
Strengthening Couples & Families

585.421.0518

2 Kingsbury Court, Rochester, NY • gail@claritymediations.com

www.howdoipickacollege.com

WE PROVIDE
List of Best Fit Colleges • Essay Proofreading
College Interview/Visit Preparation
Career Assessment • Application Assistance
Financial Aid Advising

Clarity
Mediations

Gail Ferraioli, Relationship Specialist
Strengthening Couples & Families

585.421.0518

2 Kingsbury Court, Rochester, NY • gail@claritymediations.com

www.howdoipickacollege.com

WE PROVIDE
List of Best Fit Colleges • Essay Proofreading
College Interview/Visit Preparation
Career Assessment • Application Assistance
Financial Aid Advising

PARKING LOTS • DRIVEWAYS
PRIVATE ROADWAYS
328-7930 Office -
328-6158 Fax
www.cardwellconstructionco.com

FIND THE VALUE OF HAYES ASSET MANAGEMENT

Hayes Asset Management, LLC
400 Andrews St., Ste. 600, Rochester, NY
Chris Hayes
Email: CHayes@HayesAssetMgt.com
Website: HayesAssetMgt.com
Phone: 585.730.6951

Specializing in
Bottom-Up Value Investing for
Equity, Fixed Income,
and Balanced Accounts.
Within Our Family

In Memoriam...
Temple Sinai notes with sorrow the passing of:
Patrick Dougherty, brother of Bridget Dougherty-Herman
Susan Wendie Schiffrin, cousin of Liz Steinberg
Paul Simmons, father of Bobbi Simmons-Sarnov
Anne Ginsburg, temple member and mother of Gary Ginsburg

The Temple family extends its heartfelt sympathy to the families.

Mazal Tov to....
Randi Fox Tabb and Charlie Tabb on the birth of grandson Bryce Ethan Tabb, son of Jesse and Andrea Tabb
Robin and Brian Shiffrin on the birth of granddaughter Noa Karen Shiffrin, daughter of Josh Shiffrin and Lauren Oppenheimer
Flo Drexler on her marriage to Carroll Wilcox

Dear Temple Sinai community – my community,
In the very last Torah portion, Ha’azinu (Come, Listen...), Moses addresses the Israelites for the last time in song in Deuteronomy 32:11,
God led them with mercy and compassion, as an eagle [by soft motions] awakes its nest, hovering over its fledglings and not bearing down upon them. Likewise, the Holy One Blessed be God, in giving Israel the Torah, did not “bear down upon them” from one side, but “projected Godself” from four sides, spreading wings and taking them, bearing them on its pinion from place to place, unlike other birds, who take their young in their talons, fearing the eagle who flies above them. . . . Instead God’s eagle shields God’s fledglings with its body.

This is why we say that our ancestors and all immigrants since reached the Promise Land ‘on the wings of eagles.’ At this moment in time, I feel like a fledgling from Sinai (the congregation, not the desert or the mountain). You, each one of you, have lifted me up this past year and placed me gently on your eagle wings. You, in your strength and wisdom and compassion, have lovingly and wholeheartedly moved me from the pew to the bimah to take up a role of empowerment and responsibility.

I am so very grateful for the numerous opportunities to have served you and practice my newly acquired skills as your rabbinic intern for 2018-2019. It is the gift and the blessing that keeps on giving as I wind up my third of five years at school. Thank you sincerely to those who filled out feedback forms on my divrei Torah as I endeavor to hone sermon-writing and delivery. Thank you for all your words of encouragement which motivate me to continue this challenging academic journey. Thank you to the Saturday morning Torah study group for the times that I was with you, and the Sunday morning Hebrew conversation class for your enthusiasm for learning and your appreciation for each other! Thank you to my life partner, Rabbi Alan Katz, who did not know what he was getting into as I began this journey and has indeed been my champion in reaching each and every benchmark.

Pirkei Avot, Ethics of our Ancestors, 1:6: Asei l’kha rav – “Make for yourself a rabbi/teacher.” To Rabbi Debbi Till, my rabbi and teacher, I offer profound gratitude, for agreeing to mentor my internship at Temple Sinai, for embracing me as colleague and treasured friend, for her kindness, her insight and instruction. I thank her for her willingness to create a space for me to grow amidst my cherished kehillah kedosha – my holy community.

May you all go from strength to strength!

With Gratitude, Jan Katz

Yahrzeit Plaques & Donations Made to...
The Accessibility & Inclusion Fund in memory of Charles Eliot Steinberg, by Elizabeth Steinberg
The General Endowment Fund in memory of Leo F. Smith, by Susan and Peter Bondy
The General Endowment Fund in memory of Belle Stein, by Joyce and Charlie Schachter
The Tree of Life Leadership Fund in memory of Saundra “Sunny” Braitman, Pierre Fenster and Bessie Fenster by Blanche and Ed Fenster

Todah Rabah to...
Gary Levy for taking the photo of our 2019 Confirmation Class

Welcome to Our New Members...
Lindsey Hagan
Harrison Schutzer and Alexandra Vitulano
Yahrzeits
The departed live on
in the hearts
of those who cherish their memory

**July 5 – 6**
- Rita Borus
- Earl L. Chapin
- Hyman Cherkasky
- Jason Congilaro
- Eleanor Cyrkin
- Joseph Dechario
- Harold Forman
- Florence Friedland
- Mary Giancola
- Alice Goldman
- Irving Goldman
- Sandi Greenberg
- Sonia Kantor Handros
- Bernard Herman
- Philip Hewitt
- Gloria Horwitz
- Samuel Itkin
- Irma Jacobs
- Barbara Leonard
- Alice Lewis
- Harriet Fogel Lewis
- Merton Madway
- Hillard Mann
- Faye Maxick
- John Meyer
- Charles Montrose
- Jonathan Schroeder
- Saul Schwartz
- Gertrude Shernin
- Arkadiy Shmorgun
- Abram Shpiller
- Victor Silver
- Rita Simon
- Hans D. von Perlstein
- John Warner
- Eleonora Zyto

**July 12-13**
- Frances Blankopf
- Molly Bobroff
- Sarah Bookholtz
- Robert Brent
- Morton Brodsky
- Lola Coan
- Lola Cytryn
- Frances Erne
- Larry Frankel
- Eleanor Goldman
- Leslie Gould Bruner
- Kenneth Green
- Rose Grossman
- Alexander Hutfkoff
- Zelda Martin Kahn
- Ida Levin Kushner
- Sam Lekin
- Alfred Levy
- Erwin Levy
- Aurele Mercier
- Ruth Peck
- Joslyn Bernstein
- Phillips
- Lois Cohen Rockmaker
- Dorothy Roodman
- Arthur Schiller
- Edward Skully
- Anita Spector
- Harry Valinsky

**July 19-20**
- Corinne Alent
- Earl Anderson
- Nissim Aroesty
- Allen Baker
- Milton Battler
- Ida Bresler
- Paul Cherkasky
- Frank DeMayo
- Max Drubin
- Anna Egidis
- George Feingold
- Pauline Fletcher
- Estelle Frydman
- Emil Geiger
- Julia Goldfarb
- Louis Goldfarb
- Benjamin Goldshine
- Abraham Gordon
- Jack Greenfield
- Louis Kleinberg
- Lawrence H. Lipidus
- Leonard Levy
- Ernest Mitzen
- Lewis Morse
- Elkan Munter
- Hans Nathan
- Bernard Schuster
- Milton Utell
- Alice Weingart
- Ida Weinstein
- Lucy Wojciechowski

**July 26-27**
- Minnie Altman
- Marilyn Auerbach
- Harvey Biernbaum
- Jean Blum
- Marc Buff
- John Erne
- Henry Duke Ferraioli
- Mollie Fleysher
- Edward Frankel
- Estelle Ruskin
- Handelman
- Leon A. Herman
- Daniel Hyman
- Evelyn June Kagan
- Julius Katz
- Bess Lapidus
- Max Less
- Thelma Lingenfelter
- David Rosen
- Paul M. Rosen
- Harold Rosen
- Anna Schachter
- Judith Schutzer
- Morris Suntop
- David Tolin
- Moshe Vovchik
- Rosemary Wittenberg
- Dorothy Junker
- August 2-3
- Edward Behrman
- Eva Berk
- Toby Price Blank
- Robert Boelio
- Letha Chapin
- Irving Cramer
- Sandy Davis
- Betty Dunsker
- Leah Fernandez
- Rhoda Goldstein
- Jacob Gorofien
- Raye Katz
- Dorothy Kellerman
- Alice Kwong
- Moe Lando
- Rae Lekin
- Ronald Lenker
- Hyman Lisson
- Harold Locketz
- Rose Polansky
- Isadore Rapkin
- Sylvia Schnoll
- Benjamin Singer
- Harold Staenberg
- Norman Steinberg
- Donya Vovchik
- Norman Wiener

Within Our Family
HIGH HOLY DAYS: Torah & Haftarah Readers

The High Holy Days will be here before we know it. The summer is a perfect time to learn to chant Torah or Haftarah portions for Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. If you would like to participate in this important part of the service, please contact Rabbi Katz (main service) or Rabbi Till (family service) as soon as possible. By participating, adults and teenagers can add a meaningful experience to their own and their family’s High Holy Day worship. Now is a great time to do this, especially if you have never done it before.

Even if you have done this in previous years or have already spoken with Rabbi Katz or Rabbi Till in person, PLEASE CONTACT THEM AGAIN TO MAKE SURE THEY KNOW YOU WOULD LIKE TO PARTICIPATE.

---

Todah Rabah to all those who remembered Temple Sinai when they remembered others

ACCESSIBILITY & INCLUSION FUND

In Memory of
Charles Eliot Steinberg, by Elizabeth Steinberg
Benjamin Katzel, by Elizabeth Steinberg
Susan Wendie Schiffrin, by Elizabeth Steinberg
A donation has been made by Katrina Arndt & Lauren Lieberman

ADULT EDUCATION FUND

In Honor of
Ben Rosenhack becoming a Bar Mitzvah, by Liz Ornstein

In Memory of
Zlota Royzer, by Yefim & Svetlana Royzer

BUILDING FUND

In Memory of
Edwin Alpert, by Stephen & Linda Alpert-Gillis

CANTOR BRAUN DISCRETIONARY FUND

In Appreciation of
Cantor Braun for Gil and Ben’s Bar Mitzvah services, by Victor & Joyce Poleshuck

CULTURAL ENDOWMENT

In Memory of
Rhoda Rappaport, by Mike and Heidi Fishman

GENERAL ENDOWMENT FUND

In Appreciation of
Blanche Fenster’s Presidency, by Carol & Michael Yunker
Joyce Schachter for her help planning Gil & Ben’s Bar Mitzvah weekend, by Victor & Joyce Poleshuck

GENERAL OPERATING FUND

In Honor of
Dolores Kleinberg’s special birthday, by Robert & Merilyn Israel

In Memory of
William Feldman, by Marilyn Feldman
Anna Gorin, by Marilyn Feldman
Philip Cytryn, by Pearl Cytryn
Bella Weiser, by Remy & Marilyn Fenster
Bessie Fenster, by Remy & Marilyn Fenster
Roddy (Roslyn) Katz, by Thomas & Janet Fink
A donation has been made by Ellen Loughrin

ISRAEL PROGRAMMING

In Appreciation of
Nili Kinel for tutoring Gil & Ben for their Bar Mitzvah services, by Victor & Joyce Poleshuck

In Memory of
Jack Morse, by Mark Winsberg & Diane Morse
Suzanne Cameron, by Mark Winsberg & Diane Morse

ISRAEL YOUTH FUND

In Honor of
The B’nai Mitzvah of Caleb and Ava Mendler, by Liz Ornstein

MITZVAH FUND

In Memory of
June McDonnell, by Alan & Ronny Frishman
Ed Frindel, by Jeffery & Lili Voldman
Cecile Fried, by Marsha & David Boelio
**MUSIC FUND**

*In Memory of*

Marcia Gurwitz, by Jerome & Arlene Wiesenberg
Sarra Bella Belyakova, by Robyn Goodman & Irene Belyakov-Goodman

**NEXT STAGE FUND**

*In Appreciation of*

Joyce Schachter and Rabbi Katz for leading a wonderful trip to NYC, by Sally Oster

**ONEG FUND**

*In Appreciation of*

Bernice Fraum for baking the challahs for Gil & Ben’s Bar Mitzvah services, by Victor & Joyce Poleshuck

**PRAYERBOOK FUND**

*In Memory of*

Rena Barkin, by Marvin & Irene Barkin
Sandy Gordon, by Marvin & Irene Barkin
Bob Gordon, by Marvin & Irene Barkin

**PRESIDENT’S DISCRETIONARY FUND**

*In Honor of*

Keith Greer becoming President, by Carol & Michael Yunker

**RABBI KATZ DISCRETIONARY FUND**

*In Appreciation of*

Rabbi Katz and Joyce Schachter for a wonderful trip to NYC, by Bonnie Guon
Rabbi Katz, by Florence Drexler
Rabbi Katz for Ben’s Bar Mitzvah service, by Victor & Joyce Poleshuck

*In Honor of*

Caleb and Ava Mendler’s B’nai Mitzvah, by Allen & Barbara Mendler

*In Memory of*

Peter & Mildred Manisewitz, by Ann Shamaskin
Sarah Schwartz, by Bernard Rosenthal
Kathryn Rosenthal, by Bernard Rosenthal
William Yalowich, by Lillian Courtheoux
Peter Adelstein, by Mona Miller
Steven Lapin, by Robert & Paula Zeman

**WOMEN’S CHAVURAH FUND**

*In Memory of*

Ida Louis, by Carol & Michael Yunker

**RABI TILL DISCRETIONARY FUND**

*In Appreciation of*

Rabbi Till for Gil’s Bar Mitzvah service, by Victor & Joyce Poleshuck

*In Memory of*

Sarah Schwartz, by Bernard Rosenthal
Kathryn Rosenthal, by Bernard Rosenthal
Dick Wittink, by Josh Owen & Marsha Wittink
Shirley Jacobson, by Larry & Amy Jacobson
Susan Wendie Schiffrin, by Marvin & Loretta Friedman
Nathan Biren, by Nancy Hiller
Anna Hiller, by Nancy Hiller
Donald Hiller, by Nancy Hiller
Abe Smolowitz, by Nancy Hiller
Ken Cramer, by Stewart Cramer & Sue Golden-Cramer
A donation has been made by Katrina Arndt & Lauren Lieberman

**RAIHN FUND**

*In Memory of*

Pearl Zwart, by Steven Zwart & Barbara Guttman
Julia Guttman, by Steven Zwart & Barbara Guttman

**RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND**

*In Appreciation of*

Lindsey Hagan for helping with Ben’s Bar Mitzvah, by Victor & Joyce Poleshuck

*In Memory of*

Sylvia Friedlander, by Steven & Nadine Friedlander

**ROBIN SHIFFRIN URJ CAMPERSHIP FUND**

*In Honor of*

The birth of Robin & Brian Shiffrin’s granddaughter Noa Karen Shiffrin, by Howard & Arlene Schenker

**SOCIAL ACTION FUND**

*In Memory of*

Roddy (Roslyn) Katz, by David Yates, Dolores & Ellyn Kleinberg
A donation has been made by Lillian Courtheoux

**TORAH RESTORATION FUND**

*In Memory of*

Pearl Stone, by Rozanne Marcus

For information about these funds, go to our website: [www.tsinai.org](http://www.tsinai.org) / About Us / Contributions /
Tributes received after June 10 will be acknowledged in the August bulletin
**TEMPLE SINAI**
363 Penfield Road
Rochester, New York 14625

**DATED MATERIAL**
PLEASE EXPEDITE DELIVERY

---

**To STREAM OUR SERVICES,**
go to TSINAI.ORG
& click on StreamSpot

---

**SAVE THE DATE!**
Temple Sinai Day at the Red Wings
August 11, 2019
1:05 p.m.
Tickets are $9.50 each & MUST be pre-ordered by Monday, August 5 by calling the temple office or online at tsinai.org. Tickets will be mailed to you.

---

**Shabbat Under the Stars**
Friday, August 2, 2019
at 6:00 p.m.
Watch for details and location in Snippets
Join your friends from Temple Sinai for an outdoor service
Bring your dinner and we will supply beverages and dessert